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About the Journal

Launched in 1975, Scand J Work, Environment & Health promotes research in the fields of 
occupational and environmental health and safety. 

- occupational & environmental epidemiology - aging, work ability and return to work
- occupational & environmental medicine - working hours and health
- psychosocial factors at work  - occupational hygiene and toxicoology
- physical workload & activity - work safety and injury epidemiology
- work-related mental & musculoskeletal problems - occupational health services

The journal is published by the Nordic Association of Occupational Safety and Health (NOROSH).

The journal is unique among its occupational health competitors in that it retains its publishing 
independence and is not owned or overseen by any commercial publishing house.

A GREEN open access journal. In 2017, 64% of our content was "unlocked". 1-year IF 2.792, 5-year 
IF is 3.712. 
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• Armstrong TJ et al. Scientific basis of ISO standards on biomechanical risk factors

• Beltagy MS et al. Night work and risk of common mental disorders: analyzing observational data as a non-
randomized pseudo trial

• Hanson M et al. Temporal relationships between job strain and low-back pain 

• Hammer P et al. Night work and hypertensive disorders of pregnancy: a national register-based cohort study

• Härmä M et al. Shift work and cardiovascular disease – do the new studies add to our knowledge? 

• Jackson JA et al. Occupational biomechanical risk factors for surgically treated ulnar nerve entrapment in a 
prospective study of male construction workers

• Larsen AD et al. . Exposure to psychosocial job strain during pregnancy and odds of asthma and atopic 
dermatitis among 7-year old children – a prospective cohort study

• Nexø MA et al.. Content and quality of workplace guidelines developed to prevent mental health problems: 
results from a systematic review

• Rugulies R et al. Effort–reward imbalance at work and risk of depressive disorders. A systematic review and 
meta-analysis of prospective cohort studies

• Virtanen M et al. Long working hours and depressive symptoms: systematic review and meta-analysis of 
published studies and unpublished individual participant data

• Wegman DH et al. Intervention to diminish dehydration and kidney damage among sugarcane workers
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1. Broberg K. Water, rest, shade: Can simple actions stop an epidemic of chronic 
kidney disease of unknown etiology among farm workers in Central America?

2. Takala E-P. Ergonomic interventions and prevention – a need for better 
understanding of implementation

3. Härmä M, Gustavsson P, Kolstad HA. Shift work and cardiovascular disease – do 
the new studies add to our knowledge?

4. Marucci-Wellman H. Precarious employment and occupational injuries in the 
digital age ‒ where should we go from here?

5. Verbeek J. Could we have better occupational health guidelines, please?

6. Viikari-Juntura E. Why do we know so little about return to work after carpal
tunnel release?
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Citation classics 1986-2018

Title Citations

1. Psychosocial factors at work and musculoskeletal disease. BONGERS PM, DEWINTER CR, KOMPIER MAJ, et al. OCT 1993 758

2. Psychosocial work environment and mental health – a meta review. Stansfeld and Candy. 2006 770

3. PSYCHOPHYSICAL SCALING WITH APPLICATIONS IN PHYSICAL WORK AND THE PERCEPTION OF EXERTION 
BORG G. Conference Information: INTERNATIONAL COURSE ON BEHAVIORAL AND PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF THE 
PHYSICAL WORK ENVIRONMENT, APR, 1988 STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN. 1990 

665

4. The Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire - a tool for the assessment and improvement of the psychosocial work 
environment. Kristensen et al. Dec 2005

505

5. Is job strain a major source of cardiovascular disease risk? Belkic KL; Landsbergis PA; Schnall PL; et al. 
APR 2004

426

6. Work stress in the etiology of coronary heart disease - a meta-analysis. By: Kivimaki, Mika; Virtanen, Marianna; Elovainio, 
Marko; et al. DEC 2006 

430

7. Positive and negative evidence of risk factors for back disorders. Burdorf A, Sorock G. AUG 1997 382

8. A conceptual model for work-related neck and upper-limb musculoskeletal disorders. ARMSTRONG TJ, BUCKLE P, FINE LJ, 
et al. APR 1993

363

9. Shift work, risk factors and cardiovascular disease. Boggild et al. April 1999 372

10. Physical load during work and leisure time as risk factors for back pain. Hoogendedoom et al. Oct 1999 332



Top viewed 2017-2018 (open access)

1. The relationship between office type and job satisfaction: Testing a multiple mediation model through 
ease of interaction and well-being (2018: 2716 hits, featured in several news articles including Forbes)

2. Sickness absence associated with shared and open-plan offices – a national cross sectional 
questionnaire survey (2011: 1530 views, featured in 49 news stories)

3. Asbestos, asbestosis, and cancer: the Helsinki criteria for diagnosis and attribution (1997: 1256 views, 
cited +60 times)

4. Shift work and the incidence of prostate cancer: a 10-year follow-up of a German population-based 
cohort study (2017: 955 hits, cited 5 times)

5. Economic evaluation of a randomized controlled trial of an intervention to reduce office workers’ 
sitting time: the "Stand Up Victoria" trial (2018: 858 hits, picked up by 7 news outlets)

6. Shift work and the risk of cardiovascular disease. A systematic review and meta-analysis including 
dose–response relationship (2018: 835 hits, cited 2 times)

7. Are work organization interventions effective in preventing or reducing work-related musculoskeletal 
disorders? A systematic review of the literature (2018: 801 hits, cited 2 times)

8. Cardiovascular responses to static exercise. (1984: 785 hits)

9. Psychosocial work environment and mental health—a meta-analytic review (2006: 775 hits, classic 
citation)

10. Autonomic dysregulation in burnout and depression: evidence for the central role of exhaustion 
(2017: 769 hits, cited 4 times)



Top viewed 2016-2017 (open access)

11. Workplace interventions to improve work ability: A systematic review and meta-analysis of their 
effectiveness (2018: 755 hits)

12. A research framework for the development and implementation of interventions preventing work-
related musculoskeletal disorders (2017: 757 hits, cited 3 times)

13. The impact of reduced worktime on sleep and perceived stress – a group randomized intervention 
study using diary data (2017: 728 views, cited 2 times)

14. Interventions to reduce sedentary behavior and increase physical activity during productive work: a 
systematic review (2016: 658 views, cited 18 times)

15. Eating and shift work – effects on habits, metabolism and performance (2010: 652 views, cited 139 
times)

16. The Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire—a tool for the assessment and improvement of the 
psychosocial work environment (2005:623 hits, citation classic)

17. Long working hours and depressive symptoms: systematic review and meta-analysis of published 
studies and unpublished individual participant data (2018:  608 hits, 1 news article)

18. Asbestos, asbestosis, and cancer, the Helsinki criteria for diagnosis and attribution 2014: 
recommendations (2015: 597 hits, 69 cites)

19. The association between long working hours and health: A systematic review of epidemiological 
evidence (2014: 586 hits, 103 cites)

20. Is objectively measured sitting at work associated with low-back pain? A cross sectional study in the 
DPhacto cohort (2018: 552 hits, 1 cite)



Top viewed all time (open access)

1. Tossavainen. Asbestos, asbestosis, and cancer: the Helsinki criteria for diagnosis and 
attribution (1997): 12,671 hits, cited 189 times 

2. Peijtersen et al. Sickness absence associated with shared and open-plan offices (2011) 
10,553 hits (picked up by 49 news outlets!)

3. Stansfeld & Candy. Psychosocial work environment and mental health—a meta-analytic 
review (2006) 8118 hits (picked up by 1 news outlet)

4. Lowden et al. Eating and shift work – effects on habits, metabolism and performance 
(2010) 6210 hits 

5. Hartfiel et al. The effectiveness of yoga for the improvement of well-being and 
resilience to stress in the workplace (2011) 6145 hits (picked up by 1 news outlet)

6. Travier et al. Cancer incidence of dry cleaning, laundry and ironing workers in Sweden 
(2002) 5883 hits 

7. Wong et al. Shift work trends and risk of work injury among Canadian workers (2011) 
5099 hits (picked up by 1 news outlet)

8. Van Rijn et al. Associations between work-related factors and specific disorders of the 
shoulder – a systematic review of the literature (2010) 4955 hits

9. Geurts & Sonnentag. Recovery as an explanatory mechanism in the relation between 
acute stress reactions and chronic health impairment (2006) (4951 hits, cited 236 times)

10. Jay et al. Kettlebell training for musculoskeletal and cardiovascular health: a randomized 
controlled trial (2011) 4936 hits (well shared on social media)



Conclusions

• The most cited papers were associated with mental health and stress management, sedentary 

behavior/physical activity, musculoskeletal disorders, return-to-work, shift work and health, and 

sustainable employability

• Interest was increasing for topics on occupational health care, sustainable work, environmental 

issues, and the economic aspects of OSH interventions 

• The editors liked systematic reviews and papers with strong added value & the use of innovative 

methodology

• Top viewed papers were associated with the negative aspects of open-plan office work, and 

asbestosis/cancer, in addition to the areas mentioned above with high citations 

• High interest for psychosocial and musculoskeletal problems at work has maintained for decades

• Methodological requirements are growing - favoring for new concepts, objective exposure and 
outcome assessment and large data sets with  repeated measurements, advanced statistical 
methods and long follow-ups
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